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the Health of the
Children of Cal
loway County."a
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group, composed
of Mrs. R. 'N.
Terhune. chairm
an, Miss Lottye
Suiter, Miss Mat
tie Trousdale an
d
Dr. Ora Mason,
is in aharge of
the arrangements.
•• •
Japanese women
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virtually- a ---ul -a
-jaii-r—
idustries, with
5.500.000 such wor
kers in nonagricultural employ
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Let Us Clean and
Press Your Clothe
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d
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FOR-
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01011611.r-lc ',' IP' '• Brighter, Prettier
'
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Ortii i
• Free Pick
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iii0V k
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Service - - Call 298
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I gfr

MURRAY CLEANERS
Across from

Telephone 298

LAST TIMES TO
NIGHT

VARSITY

Girls Dormit
ory

1602 Olive Extend
ed

Bert Lancas
ter'
in "TEN TA
LL MEN"
with Judy

Lawrance

I
I
1
1

CAPITOL

Betty Grable
in "MEET ME
AFTER THE SHOW
"

DIXIE'S
LONG DISTANCE LINES
ARE U.S. DEFENSE
LINES
WEAVING the
South's web of pro
tection
against attack by air
is an urgent job for Civ
ilian
Deferfsra:-and for
the South's growin
g telephone
lines. Lines that are
humming, too, wit
h calls of
defense industry, the
armed services an
d soldiers
calling 'hope.
----IT'S A GOOD thing
the Soutb;s telephone
net\work has grown so big
, so fast. To meet
this section's expanding nee
ds, both military an
d civilian,
Southern Bell 10 the
last six years has
more than
doubled the number
of telephones, nearly
doubled
Long Distance Circui
ts and more than tri
pled rural
telephones.
YET DEMANDS on
Long Distance con
tinue
so heavy that thc
re mayomunetime
s be
delay in completin
g your calls. We'
re
handling them at
fast as we con—
and

Iii SAID WAININO
SYSTEM -Aircraft mov
ements Wring .1appe
D•fonsis "fitter coo•er,d in a Clvilloo
as report' frorn stra
tegic observation post
by tislophono. Civilian
s ore rot:shod
Dolonso chic:winds op
toiriphono is a vital link
quick communicatio
ns, and the
in it
increasing our cap
acity by adding
new circuits:
"OPERATION
DIXIE" is a big job.
One that
makes ever-growing
demands on
telephone resources, experienc
e and skill. A
job that calls for
a financially health
y Telephone Comp
any.

SOUTHERN BILL
TELEPHONE AND
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MPANY
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